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duced to scotch a few unscrapulous per-
sons. We maintain a police force that costs

alot of mioney, in order to deal with a few
unscrupulous people.

Ion. H. A.. Stephenson: Why not brandI
those fewI

Hon. E. II. H. HALL: That has nothing
to do with the point. JIust as we keep am
expensive police force for that purpose, so
it is necessary to have the Bill for the pro-
tection of the wheat growers. Sonc in-
tion of stealing- Wheat was made and some
members seemed to be under the impression.
that the thefts took place at the stacks on
the farms.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It takes place there
too.

Hon. E. -I. H1. HIA-1l 2 : Unfortunately, a.
good deal of stealing- has been fromn tim,
stacks helong-ing to the wheat pool1, consid-
erably more than has come to light.

Progress reported.

BILs-POUaCE orIENCES (DRUGS).

Received from the Assembly and read]
a first time.

BILL-NAVIGATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

R eturned from the Assemilv without
amendment.

House adjourned tit 6.12 p.m.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER-1 rook the Chair
at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-POLICE CONSTABLE
CAMPBELL,

Mr. SLEEMIAN asked the Minister for
Police: 1, What charges were laid against
Constable Campbell, anti who laid them? 2,
Who heard the charges? 3, What was the
decision of the tribunal hearing the ehargel?
4, Was the decision carried out? 5, If not,
what punishment was meted out to Constable
Campbell? 6. Was the decision conveyed to
Campbell in writing? 7, If not, in what way
was the decision conveyed to himi? 5, Is
there any reason for the departument's refusal
to convey in writing any decision made by
tile tribunal tryNing him? 9, If so, what is
the reason 5

The MINISTER FOR, POLICE replied:
1, (a) Disrespect of is su1perior officer an~d
disgraceful conduct by the use of certain
language concerning the Lion. J. 3M. Drew,
Chief Secretary, mid Mr. R. Connell, Com-
muissioner of Police; (1) disrespect of his
superior officer anti disgraceful conduct byv
the use of certain language conicerninig In-
spector O'Halloran. 2, A board appoiated
by Execu tire Coun cil under Section 26 of
the Police Act. 3, Thle board recommended
that the constable lie filled the ulaxinium pen-
alty provided by the Act, viz., £3, and
ordered himn to pay £16 l16s. costs. 4, No.
5, He was r-emoved from the force in accord-
an1ce with Section 8 of the Act. 6, The re-
commuendation of the board ivas not conveyed
to him in writing, but in accordance with the
usual jpractice it was conveyed to him byj his
district inspector and lie p~eruised the minute
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in regard to smite in the inspector's presence.
7, Answered by No. 6. 8, The recommtends-
ion of the hoard was eommunirn fed in writ-

ing to the solicitors appearirn for es-Con-
stable Campbell. 9. Answered by No. 8.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYED,
SUSTENANCE.

Mr. MIARSH1-ALL asked the Premier:
What is the total amount distributed anion-,
municipalities, councils, and road boards
generally, in the wayv of grants to absorb ain-
eniployed, for the six months ended .30th
September, 1928?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (for the
Premier) replied: £E74.46? I~s

QUESTION-ARBITRATION COURT,
CASES LISTED.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the 'Minister for
Labour: What is the total number of eases
at present wvaiting for hearing before the
Arbitration Court?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR replied:
Remitted to industrial boards, 5; iio answer
lodged by, respondents, 6: answer lodged but
no alpplicationl trade by, applicant for settling
of issues, .3 cases actually ready for hear-
ing. 6: total. 20. Other ap~plication, inter-
p~retations, etc.,. 5: apprenticeship eases, 4;
total, 9. Cages for industrial maigistrate-
complaints, 8. All adjourned at the request
of the parties.

QUESTION-MIGRATION, COST.

Mfr. M1,ARSHALL asked the Mfinister for
Lands: What is the total cost to the
State in respect of aill classes of mizrants.
assisted, nominated and otherwi~e. for the
year ended .30th June. 1928?

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (for the
Minister for Lands) replied: £:14,363.

QUESTSION-WELLS, NORTH-WEST.
RECONDITIONING.

Mr. LA JOND asked the Minister for
Agricultural Water Supplies: 1, What is the
amount allocated for the reconditioning of

well., in the Nulagine, 'Marble Bar and Port
Hedland road board districts, resp~ectively?9
2, How. :narrv wells in eachi district does the
allocation apply to? 3, What amount of the
allocation hai been applied for by each of
the bocards during the past three years?

The MINISTER FOR AG3RICULTURAL
WATER SUPPILIES replied: 1, For the
M1arble Bar Road Boaid-9300 in 1925-26.
£150) in 1926-27 (thre board stated this was
'ufficient), £300 in 1927-28; for the Nul-
lagine Road] Ioard-&1380 in 1925-26 and
1926-27, £390 in 1927-28; for the Port fled-
land Rood Board-C000 in echd year. 2, In
Marble Riar Road District-- 30 wells for each
year; in Nullagine Road District-38 wells
for 102u-26 and 1926-27, .39 wells for 1927-
28; in Port Hedland Road flistrict-30
wells for each year. 2, The hoards do not
,apply, but the money is paid over when it is
known that it is required.

QUESTION-SPEED BOATS,
REGULATION.

Mr. NORTH asked the M1inister repre-
senling- the Chief Secretary: 1, Is he aware
that speed boats, with open exhausts, are be-
coining numerous? 2, Is hie in possession of
infor-mation relating to regulations control-
ling this type of craft in the Eastern States?
.3, If not, will he cause inquiry to he made
with a view, if possible, to removing the
nuisance created without affecting the sport?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, These boats being privately owned, no
official figure3 are available. 2, No. 3. Yes.

QUESTION-HIGHWAYS
OBSTRUCTED.

Mr. NORTH asked the 11inister repre-
senting the Chief Secretary: 1, Is he aware
that complaints are numerous to the effect
that inmates of the Old 'Men's Home are
obstructing the highways between Nedlands
and Claremont after dark? 2, If not, will
he cause inquiries to be made with a view to
preventing accidents and possible loss of
lifei

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1, No. 2, Yes, if specifiu- complaints are
received.
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BILL-ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.

Leave to introduce.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(lion. J. C, Willeck-Geraldton) [4.40]:

monive:

That leave be given to introduce a Bill for
Ali Act to mnake provision for the better repre-
sentation of the p~eople of 'Western Auastralia
in Parliament.

HON. G. TAYLOR (MAount Margaret)
[4.41): Is the 'Minister asking for
leave to introduce a Bill to amend
an Act already in existence, an Act to
make lprovisioLn for the better reliresenta-
timil Of the people of Western Australia in
Parliament? if so, the Order of Leave does
not appear to ine to give power to amend
that Act. I consider that that Act is lprac -
tically dead. I may be wrong. Perhaps 310
legal gentleman would support me in that
idea.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Ministry
would be very glad if you were right.

lion. G. TAYLOR: No, this is not a party
matter at all. In my opinion the Act to
which I refer has done its duty. It was
passed to give power to a board having the
Chief Justice as chairman, a board to alter
thi, eleetoral boundaries of the State. That
power was in the hands of Parliament, and
was delegated to a Snpreme Court judge and
two others. They reported to uls the
amended boundaries, and we rejected them.
That Act. I think, then completed its task.
I should like the Minister to tell me whether
that is *'i, bevause, if it is not, the Act F;i
still in existence, and I imagine that any
alteration of our electoral boundaries must
he mande under that Act.

Min. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: They fire going
to amend that Act.

Hon. G. TAYLOR.: That is not the Order
of Leave asked for. We have an Act of
Parliamlenit that has been in existence sine'!
February, 1923, an Act to make provision
for the better representation of the people
of Western Australia in Parliament. If
that Act is the law to-day, one would think
it wvoald be necessary to alter the boundaries
of our electorates in accordance with thLet
Act. But the Minister has moved for leave
to introduce a Bill for an Act to make pr~o-
vision for the better representation of the
people of Western Australia in Parliame2nt.
We already have such an Act on the stat-
ute-hook. The Minister is not asking for
leave to amend that Act to enable provision

to be made for the better representation of
the people of Western Australia in Parlia-
ment. Hle is asking for leave to do some-
thing for which there is an Act already in
existence. I amn not opposing the motion
for leave.

The Minister for WVorks: Then why do
you niot wail to see what is in the Bill'?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: No. When the Min-
ister asks for an Order of Leave to do sonie-
thing he must not go beyond the Order of
Leave. The Order of Leave in this instance
is to do something, for which there is at-
ready an Act on the statute-book. Whether
that Act onl the statute-book is really alive
and operative, I do not know. It appeav~s
to ma it is not. We have two or three
lawyei e amiongst the members of Parliamenyt,
and. they say I amn quite wrong. However.
that does not convince mue aliogether, If
thist proposed Bill is going to repeal that.
existing Act, leave ought to be asked to
repeal Act No. 10 of 1923 and to make pro-
vision for the better representation of the
people of Western Australia in Parliament.
I am not opposing- the granting of the Order
of Leave, but I think I am justified in utak-
ing these remarks.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The title of
the Electoral Act, 1907, is "An Act to regu-
late Parliamentary Elections." That Act
relpealed anl existing Electoral Act and[ sev-
eral sections of the Constitution Act.

Hon. Gl. TAYLOR: I have read out the)
title of Act No. 10 of 1923. It is an Act
to make provision for the better represen,
tation of the people of Western Australia in
Parliament. We are now asked to grant leave
to introduce a Bill for an Act to make pro-
vision for the better representation of the
people of Western Australia in Parliament.
It is exactly the same title.

Mr. Lath an: Yes, the title is exactly the
same.

Hon. G. TAYLOR : It is exactly the same
in essence . I think we ought to go on sound
ground in the matter.

The 'Minister for Railways: I think the
inotimi is quite in order.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Honl. .1. C. Willcok-Oeraldton-in reply)
[.451 : The Notice is in order. Bills are
introduced ii' different years with practi-
cally the same name as others introduced
before. There is a Land Act Amendment
Act of a certain date.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: This is not an
amending Bill. Is it to be one?
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H-on. GI. Taylor: We would have to alter
the Order of Leave. There is no doubt
about that.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Ii
will be an amending Bill. I am at a disad
"an tage in th i, matter, for the Premier
gave iwlive to iii roduce this Bill.

Hon. G. Taylor: You can let it go as far
as I ala comcerned, if you th~ink it i all
right.

The MINIsTEioi F011 RAILWAYS: I
do not went to have ti, itatter postponed.
The P remiier in tends to move the second
reading, on Tuesday next. I think the leau.
is prepared to deal With it Its soon a, pos-
sible in order to avoid delay. 1 understatd
this is entirely in order, a(d toay be a]-
lowed to go auless the ion, member takes
exception to it.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.471: Notwithstanding the opinion
exk~e-xccl by the member for M1t. Margaret
I think that the Act already on the statute-
book is very muchl alive. I also think the
intention of the Premier is to amend it, al-
though he does not say so in this Notice.

The Minister for Railways: Yes.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: He de-
sires to amend the Act and to bring about
a redistribution of seats. I hope there will
be no delay in this. I want to give the Pre-
mier every opportunity to make his pro-
Iosaqls to the House, and I hope that leave
to introduce this Bill will be granted so that
on Tuesday the second reading may be
moved. Let us have a redistribution of seats
as soon as we can get it. It is already late
in the session to deal with it. When we do
come to deal with it w~e should have a Bill
to provide for an alteration in the bouna-
daries.L-t will he take some little time to
discuss it. I do not want the matter delayed,

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: T think
Standing Order 261 covers the position. It
say' s th~at every Bill not prepared Pur-
suant to the Order of Leave, according to the
Rules and Orders of the House, shall be
ordered to he withdrawn. The time to raise
the point will be when the Bill comes before
the Hlouse.

Question pitt and patsed.

On motion by' the Minfister for Railways,
Bill tead a first time.

BILLS (2)-REPORTS OF COMMITTEE.

1, Water Boards Act amendment.

2, Profiteering Prevention.
Adopted.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, N avigation Act Amendment.

Passed.

2, Police Offtenccs (Drugs.)
Transmuittedi t.- the ( mi,.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1928-29.

Tiz Committee of Supply.

Debate resumed from the previous day;

Mr. Penton in the Chair.

Ih:paritnrnt of Public Works and Labour
(Hion. Al. Mic~allum,, Minister.)

Fote1 ?tb/ir lrk and Buildings,
l /3,001:

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hoti.
A. MeCallam-S9outh Frermantle) [4.53:1
The great activities of the 1Public Wotr,
Department come uinder Loan expenditure.
Our activities in connection with these Es-
timates are not very hig. The big money.,
that the Public Works Department have to
spend come up for discussion on the Loan
Estimates, but with these Estimaites not vciy
much expenditure is provided for. The ex-
penditure for the past year has kien a re-
cord since the department was established.
From loan funds the expenditure wvas
f1,732,105. and from revenue, on works and
buildings, the expenditurc was £E89,668, on
Labour, £12,310, on the sale of Government
Property' Trust Account £104,236, and on
Federal Aid roads £286,433, a total of
£C2,224,751. In addition from revenue th~re
wasq evpended on the Goldfields Water S ,-
ply £136.633. and other hydraulic undertak-
imus £26,719, making a grand total of
£2,388.103. This is a larger amount than
the denartment have been called uipon to ad-
minister sinee it was established. The total
revenne received was £228,313, made up of
Piislic Works and Huiildinirs, £1I8,129:
Lnlhonr £6.372: fldfields Water Supply' .

Cl6.O0 nd other hydviraulic undertatking.
£380903. TIe principal wrorks carried oal
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i. ring tho± year 'Ievet oaLte Adbany-Den-
aiark railway extension, where further pro-
g~ress was mnade towards the completion of

hle ]ine, the expenditure for the year being
,02,838; the Ejanding Northwards railway,
Ibis; being completed to Kulia for at distance
(4 77 wiles. liec-entlvy a start was mnade witih
Cea northern spur to the west; of Lake Hill-
Man. The cost to the 30th June was
C1 13,88U. T 'ine relaying work lit tIle

Jarnadup-Pemnbeston line has been com-
pleted and handed ovtnr to the working rail-
ways. Previously the last-mentioned line -was
not up to the working railways standard. It
was run by the State Sawmills Department.
ft has now been brought. up to tine work int
railways standard, compliesR with the eon-
ditions of the Railway Act, and has heens
handed over to the working railways; 'For
operation.

Hon, 0, TJaylor: That means there has
heel, proper fettling and relaying.

The MI,1NiSTER 'FOR WORKS: Yes,
re-sleepering and relaying- right through, as
well as regrading in one or two places.

Hon. G. Taylor: It has been put on a
permanent basis.

The MIN]ISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
it addition, the Lake Brown-Bullfinchl rail-

way was commenced, and up to the end of
the financial rear £44,385 had been ex-
pended. The Norseman-Salmon Gums rail-
way was completed and( handed over to the
workinrg railw'ays. Water sup ply reser-
voirs were established along the Esperane
Northwards, railway, the itjanding North-
wards line, and the Kalkailling-Bul Ifinch
railway. In the matter of harbours and
rivers, further progress was made at the
Fremantle harbour. The Victoria Quay has
been strengthened, new sheds have been
erected, and general improvements effected
at a total cost of 1B.000. At Ocraldton
steady progrress has been made with the
construction of the harbour. The construc-
tion of the new wharf has been comm-enced.
The expenditure for the year at fleraldton
was £79,495. The Swan River improvement
c:eheme has been started. We hare not yet
received the plant which was ordered, ex-
rept the two grab dredges. The suaction
dred2ee that will be the main implement used
in this work did not arrive until a week or
two ago. The parts are now here and are
being assembled. The dredgre will be in
action early in the new year. The expendi-

tttre for the financial year was £19,731. In
u'onilit'tioii with public buildings, owing to
txlpatlsii, additions and improvements were
effected to a numiber of public offices, wo
tile Government abattoirs, and to the Old

(1. ns 'Home, wherec the accommodation was
,,rotatcl. A stun of £9,800 was ex-
pnddoni adcditions to the .k'reniaatle

ho spi tal. lProg ress has been made
towardis the conipletion of the Point Heath-
vote nilritl homue. That will be fin-
ished within the next week or two, and
WillI thelk be haznded over to the Lunacy
IDeiwm: tn to operate. In addition to
clie-e wvorks. £C50,]152 uxas expended onl new
schlool buildings, and additions and renova-
lions. Under roads and bridges, £395,343
wa , vepended from loan on roads in groups
aid other areas. A con side ra ble portion of
tlmis mun11e wsv provided tinder the Migra-
tion and Development Ag-reement, but in
addition the State had to provide from
ordinary Loan Funds numerous other roads
in zroup areas and also to clear tracks in
agrivultural districts. That expenditure is
ailtogyether apart from thme scheme under the
Federal aid roads grant. That is to say,
the State has expended nearly £400,000 on
roads outside our) agreement with the Com-
mnonwealth. Onl the revenue side the amount
provided for works and buildings in the
labourl setion is £127,433. That is an in-
creasep of £25,455 as compared with last
rear. The mnain items malking uip the in-
crease are--salaries £1,237, main roads
State conitribution as requnired uinder the
agreement £38,042. being an increase of
£10036 on last year's contribution, factories
branl~ch salaries £1,2031, and roads and
hridzrs £3.322. The position as regards
Federal1 aid road finance is that the bal-
alnce carried forward from the last two
rears totals 1574,0i5. This year there will
he available, in addition, £672,000; or I may
say' that we shall have available for spend-
ing nil roads under the scheme dnrinL, this
'ear C1.2460.5f. t is; not anticipated, of
course. that we shall he able to expendl all
that money: we have not the staff to set the
neecvsarv suirveys plans and spreifleations
ready in the time. The State's proportion of
the expendliture, three-eveniths, will amnoufnt
to £05314.2P8. By the am-eement. one-crhth
of that amount must come out of revernle.
This will mea.n an exnendifilre of £fiO7R7.
Ho0wever, it is not anticipated thatf we shaift
he able to ipret thronezb the whole of the road
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grant this year, and therefore the Estimates
provide for an expenditure of only £38,000
out of revenue, on the assumption that thle
total expenditure will be about £C700,000.

Hons. G. Taylor: There are only eight
mioinths to go.

The -MINISTER FOR WOR!KS: But
these are Estimates for the whole year, as
from the 1st July. The total of salaries
shown on the revenuIe Estimates represents
an increase of £C14,113 over the previous
'-oar's actual expenditure. That increase
is uimiin lv dute to the sta ff of thle Public
Works Diepartmient, partic-ularly the draft-
ig- andi accountaney- ollicers having, per-

fomed services for vamriotus departmien ts.
Hon. G. Taylor: Does that amount re-

p~resent all] thle salaries for the Public ser-
vants in your department?

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
The Public Works Department do work for
i-ariot's other departments, for which re-
co'ups are madle. For instance, in respect
of the work done by the Public Works De-
partment for the Mahin Roads Board, they
will receive £C5,500 on account of draftintg
anad £50 towards the salary of the station-
cry clerkc. This year the Public Works Dec-
partiment staff has% been considerably
strengthened, and the estimated recoup i .s
£11,000. In addition, a rfeoup of £1,765 is
expected for wyork clone by the drafting
staff for the Metropolitan Water Supply.
The one drafting staff does the necessary,
work for the Public Works Department, the
WVater SIIIlvy epartnnt, and the Mlain

Roads Board. All the draftsmen are under
the chief draftsmana, and ar iceon trolled by
the Engineer-in-Chief. That system is more
flexible w'hen work is slack in one depart-
ment and rushed in another. The drafts-
men are then changed over- from one de-
partnient to another. fn such conditions
rush work canl be got out more expedi-
tionsly. The balance in the increase in sal-
aries is Recouinted for bv the increased
staff due to greater activiti es, and by statu-
tor , increases, over wvhmichi the 0overnimen I
Iha ve no control iv hatever. That, briefly,
is the position in regaqrd to the Public
Works Estimates. Our big activities, as I
have stated, are uinder Loan, and that is
where scope for wider discurss inn and more
detai led expl anatLion will be offered.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchiell: The opportu-
niity given is riot verY adequa te.

The MINISTER FOR WrORKS: What-
ever the opportunity may be it offers itself
within the Standing Orders. T think I shall
be able to mix in whatever happens.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Y-ou arc not
very successful this time.

The -MINISTER FOR WVORK'S: The big
items of expenditure, I say, are not pro-
vided here.

lionl. Sir James Mlitchell: Those ore for
the second opportunity.

The MINI STER FOR WVORKS: Our big-
expenditLure is out of Loan, and onl the Loan
Estimates scope will be offered for discus-
sion. The present Estimates provide mainly
for salaries. I content myself with that ex-
planation.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCSELL (Nor-
thain) [.5.8]: These Estimates cover not.
only the Public Works and Labour Depart-
muents, but the Arbitration Court, adminis-
tration of the Factories Act, and inunyv
other activities of considerable interest.

The Mlinister for Works: These come
later.

Don. Sir JAMELS MiTCHELl,: They
must be dealt with in the general discus-
sion. The Chairman of Commnittees has
ruled that we may have a general discussion
when a department is called, but at no other
time during the consideration of thle Esti-
mtes. I am sorry that I was not here "lhen
the Minister begran his remark.,. At Ltre
time I entered the Chamber hie was dealing
with the work of the Mlain Roads Board. I
do not think the Minister stated the amount
lie received[ from the Federal Government
last y ear. I should like to know ]how much
was claimed, how much received, and hlow
umucli refused. The MNinister informed us
that somec discussion was in progress be-
tween our Publ ic Works Department and
the Federal Mlinister for Public Works re-
, arding expenditure that was not in accor-
dance with the agreemient under which we
receive aid from the Federal roads vote.
Nothing wvas said about it last year, because
the matter had not been finalised then and
we did not want to make it more difficult
for the Mlinister to negotiate. I believe a
considerable amount of the montey claimed
from the Federal department under tiTe
agreement by" our departnent was refused,
though I do not know how miuch. Of the
money spent between the 1st January and
the 22nd March, 1927, about £80,000 was
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reCfused. That is a pretty seriolis suim. 1,
do not know whether the Federal glovern)-
ment bave refused to pay anything further,'
and if so how we propose to mieet thel
amouint, whether by chbarging it to Loan or*
by charging it to ret'cnoc. I dare say, the
Minister explained that tiner the agree-

mncnt withi the Federal fioveramient hie had
to call for tenders for worik before he could
pilt it in hand. even Linder the Mrain Roads
Be0ard. It mu11st be a fairly expensive bu-.i-
ness to call for tenders in connection with

in' simall items. I bCliove' the Minister
does bare piece work done on reads,' anld
piece work isa, form of contract. We ouighi
to make an effort to have the system :i
little miore elastic. It seems to me qaite
impossible to let contracts for scrciiguicn-
ing smnall lengths of road. In mjost of oujr
roads occasionally small stretches require to
he strengthened, particularly in winter time,
when the work ought to be done promptly.
We know that the contract system has proved
more satisfactory than day labour. One
does not know -why it should be so, because
Ihe same men would be employed by a con-
tractor as by the department. It is a fact,'however, that better results are obtained
from contract. There is no denying that.
I understand that the 'Minister did make
efforts to obtaini some mnodification of
the agreement, hunt without success. I
do not propose to criticise the Mai
roads Board. I think the work now
being done by themn is satisfactory.
There has been a lot of expenditure, and
there has been considerable improvement in
roads. To get from here to Northamn used
to be a difficult thing.

The Minister for -Just ice: It used to be a
test of endurance.

Hon. Sir JAMEI'S MITCHRLL: Now the
road is fairly good. My only complaint is
that people flowV travel too fast over it.
Yesterday someone told mc that hie came
down from Northam to Perth in 2 hours 10
inutes. That is too fast altogether. How-

ever, the roads are being improved. Under
the Federal agreement. I believe, the only
work paid for is the completed work.
As a result there have been many complaints.
People found that it took considerable time
to complete a stretch of road, and during-
that time the remainder of the road had to
he left to take care of itself. I hope thle
Minister has made some satisfactory arrang-
ment with the Federal Government in that

regard. It goes without saying that ono
could not improve towards permanency tht
whole of the 116 mniles of road front here tc
Buinbury at one time. But a little work ol
a permanent character betrc and there weak
not be paid fot- under- the schieme by whiel
the Federal and State Governments are do
ing the work. I believe that has been tlii
case up till now. Some timne ago the mem
her for Avon (Mr. Gzitliths) drew attentior
to the value of the earth roads near Keller.
berm-in. Wonderful results are being ob.
tamned fromn earth roads, especially in drim
areas.

Mr. Thomson; Excellent resuilts
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Splendik

results, and the roads are much more coin
fortable to ride onl than the gravelled roads

Mr. Thomson: They are standing uj:
better, too.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCH-IEL: Then(
does not seem to be any satisfactory reac
between the blanket road, as I think it im
called, and an earth road.

The Minister for Works: In the dry areas
the earth road is all riglt.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I havw
travelled over seine of those earth roads, nut!
tiiorloibtedly they) are excellent. Really, w(
-ire pioneering even niow with the change-
over froni slow horse-drawn vehicles to inotom
vehicles. Naturally it takes timec to get tht
best restilts. I believe the gr-eat thing is
connection with road building is to have all
the miaterial of the one strength. If a road
is built with material that is SO per cent
value in one part, 70 per cent. elsewhere and.
a portion 100 per cent., then the road will
not stand up to traffic, because the stron '
bar through the road, consisting of the ma-.
lerial of 100 per cemit. valume, helps to creak(
holes that gi-adually increase ini size. Thai
is why the earth roads in Western Australia
being meore or less of uniforn strength, carry*
the traffic so well. Then again it is fatund
that where the traffie consists almost entirely
of mnotor vehicles, a road will stand up tc
the use it is lput to far better than if mixed
traffic pnsses over its soirface-mixed traffh(
such as heavy horse-drawn waggons and
motor vehicles. I prsm that the inixturc
of trarnic has something to do with the bad
roads we have in variour' parts of the State.
I do not know hlow we can maintain any but
light roads over long stretches throughout
Western Australia. There are thousands ol
miles of road throughout the State that an(
fairly constantly used, principally by light!
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traffic. On the other hand, if roads are to
be macadamised and tarred, then the expense
oDf upkeep wvill be enormnous, far beyond what
the State can face. As for the construction
of main roads, it is a wonderful help to us
that £382,000 is available from the Federal
Government. I think we should con-
sider whether the proportion contributed
by the Slate--that is, 15s. for every poundl
supplied by the Federal Governnient-should
not he regarded as a wholly national charge.1
At present the State charges the local gov-
erning authorities with one-half of the 1 5 -..
I do not think that is a good idea, and I hntie
the Minister will be able to alter the Act so
that the State shiall accept the full responsi-
bility.

4r. Thomson:- That is wh1A the road14
hoards have asked for.

Eon. Sir JAMES 3IUITCHELL: For in-
stance, there is the road built fr-om Perth
through Northaii and oil to IMuillwa. A-
proportion of the expenditure onl that roado
is charged th) to thle local governin- iil-
thorities. NXaturally the various road hoards,
seeing, that they have not viewed the portions
of the road wvhere the expEiiditure has beent
incurred, are concerned when they are calkil
upon01 to pay. r doi not think Ohw local ni-
tlwritics of Nurthani have complained, hut
when the Goomalling Road Board is debited
with their proIportion of the work done ofl
the road outside Midland Junction, or
wvherever the ruad start,,, naturally thatt
hoard is caused sonic concern. Thus it is:
with all tile other local authorities. Aanotr
point is that thle mlaintenancee costs will b
considerable. If the Federal Covernient
are not iore directly, concerned, they will
get off far more lightly than tlme State. At
the samne time, it is a wonderfol thing that
,we have bad placed at our disposal such
a large amiount of moneyv. I notice that
X-38,000 is placed onl the Estimnates for this
year, and I understand thle Mlinister ex-
plained that that amiount would Justify himi
iii claiming little more titan half oF the
£E3592,000 that is available. I was not pres-
eat when thle Mlinister immle his explanation,
hut I suppose he indicated] that it was not
possible to avail ourselves of a larger pro-
portion of the mioney because we could not
call for sufficient contracts to absorb all
the funds. It is a pity that that could not.
be donle. While we shall have the right to
spend later onl any unexpended portion of
the money fur this 'yeamr, it seem,; tn mc that
some dirnerulty may be created owing to the,

:iiereascd tinount that will bie available for
expenditurv.

The Miinister for %\Vorks:: No, it gradually
cuts out.

Hon. Sir JAES M1ITCHELL: It will
cut out very gradually.

'The Minister for Works: I think that
next yearf we Khall be well up. The trouble
w-as that there were. no surveys or levels
takeni of roads throughout the State. We
hall to start off scratch.

Hont. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
11-1U i10 liWId for surveys or levels.

'I'L. Minister for NWorks: But We mIust
have them1 if we let contracts.

Holl. Sir JAMES -XITCllELr.,, I realise
thajt thle fioveniment must hove them be-
cnwusie fow Fderal Government insisted upoti
it being donie. A g-reat deal of unnecessary
deviation has been authorised and this has
proved irritatingf to people whose land has
been cut up. More than that, the land [
i'efer to has been obtinied at very consider-
able cost. I realise that we miust get the best
grIlades available, although I do not sulppose
thle inatter oif grade affects, motur vehicles so
much as it forinorly dlid thle horse-drawnt
vehicles. The Miniister for Works is also
Minister fur L-abuur1, an11d I wrant to say a
few words. about the unemployed,

Thle M1iniister for Works: The Labour
Bureau does not conic tinder this Vote.

Hon. Sir JAMES IWI1TCHELLj: Thle
Labour Bureau has nothing to do with it.
The unenliploved waut work and that conies
f'rotti lie Minister for Labour.

Thme 3liitister for Woirks: Does it?
Hon. Sir JAMEFS MLITCH1ELL: A good

deal of the work that is available through
thle flov ertiient must conlie from tile Wvorksi
Departmnent. At any rate, I think this is
thle prope'r time(, to ci isCIi~s thle inMattcr. We
are all coneerned about it, and desire to do

anything we (-anl to achieve a better stlate of
affairs. We know that meetings have been
held inl the metropolitan area quite recenttly,
and sonic disturbances. have taken place. I
was ait a mieetiiig last night, and while there-
was Nonmc noise, it seemied ton 'no that it
xvas mostly good-tempered. It appears to
be onle ivav these unfortunate people have
of expresig their disapproval of the situa-
tion in whichi they find themselves. Sonic
of these people have been out of work for
a long time. 'Natuirally it is bad enough
dUrin, thep first nitli, thle second month
is, a little worse, and ais time goes on the
men want not only food but clothing. House
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rent mounts up, and the men who are oin.
of wvork are mutch concerned, They Are
anxitous about to-day but aire in great fear
about to-muorrow. They do niot know what
will happen.

.1-r. Thomson: It is deplorable that so
miany muen shouldl be out of work ii 'West-
ern Australia,

Hon. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: It is.
W,1hile there are a few mien who go to met,,
ings becausie they enjoy having little brushes:
with public muen, there are many who attendl
theta with thle object of expre~ssing their
ainger ait finding so many others out of -work
as wvell.

Mr. Thomtson: I think they go to e"press
their d isappomtuent.

Ion. Sir JAMNES MITCHEll: Yes, per-
hops so. -Natuirally they take advanltage of
the opportun ities open to thiem. They can-
not call mneetings themnselves, or if they do,
the people they wish to reach are not those
who generally attend. So it is that they go
to inctinirs andlt make themiselves heard.
Theyv miake their deniands, and( I ami bound
to confess that I Am entirely in symipathy
withl mven who tire out of work. I cannot
lie expected that such men01 will not make
thtemsev(s heard, despite the facet that it
does not do mucli good wh-len they mnake
themselves heard to such an extent time
after timec at public mecetings. There can
he no real peace or prorpeiitv iii any coun-
try when a considerable number of tshe,
people are out of work. Of that there can
be nto doubt. Not. only do0 thle men who are
out of employment lose, hut tile State it-
self loses. Those men could have been
creating anl asset lby working, And so in-
creasing the trade of the State. As a mnatter

of fajct, while such muen are idle they e on-
stitute ain expense to the State. There is
no way of building- upl the prosneritv of
the State except by1 work, Andu uniless- we
can keep our- people at work thle Position
generally here must be-omne worse for every-
Oi)C. It is inot p~o;'ihl' for the Government
to emlploy even' mnal it)i tilie Sia Ii' who n'-
quniresi work. There ivasai timie when it 'was
thoughIt that A Governm'lent could em"ploy
every one who wainted work. it was; then
considdered that if ever 'ything was national-
ised, all wvould hie bright And happy. We
know thlat thati idlea. of natiollalicaVi onl haq
disqappeared, aind now we have the Govern-
net responsible for mnanagring'E the affair-
of thep State, for encour-aging- enterprise to
provide work, and also for piroviding- as

inuch work as ttle State itself can. Tile
pressing triced confronting- Parliament to-
day is the task of dealing with unemploy-
nmecnt. We have niot. brought in a great
numnber of pecople during the last three
years. I think the aggregate number was
about equal to thle number brought in dur-
ing - thle prvious three yerIs. I1 beOlieve the
total was about 13,000, While we received
it very zina[l numiber oif newcomers in 19261,
we did, in 1927, bring in a large number
of peiople in exce s ot the iumiber of de-
lntirIes. We have always looked forward
to tilhe timne when that wouild be s:o In that
year a large ninibci of the newtcomers wvere,
lutill tile IFastern States. ;Ire 1im.d
sonmetli iug over 8,00)0 in) 1927 And at

little over 1,11001 ill 1.926. 1 r.qjter to
Ihle excess or arrivals oiver departure;.-
J1 n 19~27 sonic dislocationl was canisvd
for 'the. dineimi nv.l In this State we
ha v' tlrge imeak atwaiting. davelopilnu,
an-ld we mutst see to it that in are put to
wvork. We shall find that unless something
isi don1e, thre unemployed will increase lit
num1iber's after the coining harvest.

The Minister for Justice: There is a
blit to Governm11enital activities.

H-on. Sir JAIMES 'MITCHELL: There is
nio limiit to the Governmient's opportuni ties.

The Minis;ter for Jutigice: There is a
limit to Governmnental expenditure.

lion. Sir .IAMES MAITCHELL: That is,
aIlm easy way of getting nut. of it, but it is
niot thle wax'y. There wrill be at good deal of
wvork avilabtle during the harvesting-
nioiIs, but not so mucli as usual because
tlue 'vlls aie lighlter. The wrork that. will
he available will not absorb All who are out
of work now%. Then again the farmiers are,
uismug larger mnachine-s and require thle ser-
vices of fewer wren. As die crops will lie

lighiter,. there, will bp riot only less labour
requoired, buit rhere wrill be less money' .9v lI-

al.Thiecirculation of money wvithn1
Stt sprobably four or five timies the(

valuet of thle total of the gross produetioii
of wealth. Tt wva between C120.000.00 and
R150010l.000 las Year and there will be
£31.Oflfl00fl or C4l.000.O000 less received this
year onl account oP wheat and wool.
Thaqt will meann in All probability thast thevre
will not lie so miuchl mloney in eirelatiou.
aind the( reducteion in actual circulationl of
11)(1114,ut-ill pozsmh bv lie veryv considerable.
We linve to look ahlead A. bit and ce what
cani hie dlone. There nare not many mnore than
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100,000 able-bodied men in tile State alto-
gether, antI there should be work for everv-
one. There can be no peace while suchL
a large number of lieu are out of work,
and there ean be no0 reL- prosperity' either.
We should devote ourselves to the task
of'getting these men back to work. I know
flint the Government are limited regarding
the amount of moneyt they can ',penid. 1)ut

with the Government money spent is money
spent only once. We have a revenue of
£10,000,000, the greatest we have had
so far by far. A great dleal of that
will be paid away in wag-es earned.
It is earned through thle rakilways, throughl
tie State trading concerns and through other
Governmlent activities anti it-is paid away
by those coneerns in wages. Then there will
lie the loan mnoney. Last year oar loan o--
pendittire -was £4,600,000, a considerable
amount more than we have ever' slpent be-
fore. A sum of £1,000,000 of course would
give 5,000 men £200 a year each. and if
each man could bit given a1 chaince of earning
£200 a year, 5,000 of themn would be made
fairly happy by the expenditure of that
million. Then, in turn,. the trade created by
the 5,000 men at work wvould absorb a large
number more. If oniy actual wages% were
concerned, we could employ a great number
of men, hut a great deal of our expenditure
goes in various other ways. A lot is reqnired,
particularly when we are buLilding- a railway
line, for- the pulrchase of plant and material.
I think the Minister said that of the cost ol.
£4,600 a mile for a railway, something ap-
proaching £,2,000 went in rails and sleepers.
We should he able so to arrange our work that
a greait proportion of the money is spent, now
and until we clean uip the existing position,
in wagres. We want to spend our mioney on
work. It may be nice and desirable to have
tlhe road in South Perth that costs, I helieve .
£120,000. Once the road is completed. how-
ever, it does not make continuous work.
There may be mnany works about the city
that we should like to (10, bat for the most
part they, represent dead-end work, and when
men have finished the *Job, they have to look
for another job. A certain imount of work
must be done in the city, but we should
avoid spending our bor-rowed money
on anything other than work that
produces work. Unless wre do that,
we shall hare a continuanec of the
present unemployed troubles. We must not

sit down and say to the unemployed, "We
wipe our hands of you; we cannot he re-
sponsible;- we cannot absorb every one of
you." It would bte a bad thing for the
country if all the people in it were em-
ployed by thle Government. Where we are
putting in developmnent railways and roads
and water supplies, we are doing useful
work, hut we are probalily not helping the
future very much in at good deal of the
expenditure undertaken. I should say there
are just a few industries that do mean more
and mnore work. One of them is the timber
industrY, except at such times as the miarket
m'ay be against uts. At thle present time I
uindertand the export market is a bit ag-ainst
us, buat generally the limber industry is a
wealth-producing- industry that means work.
I hope tlhe gold Iaininw- industry will revive
and aljsorh many people. I f we could
0111v g1et a revival there, it would relieve the
lusiiton constiderably. Then there is that
g-reat industry--agriculture. I do not think
we c~an overlook it, We cannot do much out-
side the safe area, but within the safe area
I do niot think atr-riciilture can he overdone.
At ainy: rate, we shouild so organise our
activities ams to provide a continuity of work.
We eanmnot allow thle present state of affairs
to continuew. I doubt if manly of the men now
out of work: have been able to pay their
rent. I doubt if ainy, of tl'eni has quite as
mnuch food as is good for him. At any rate,
Milenss is, badt( fr mien], Cee if they are
comftortab~ly provided for. Apart from that
their idlenless mieanls a great loss to the
S3tate. 11'lmeu . was in office, I was Ire-
quently- told by niembers nowv sitting on the
Glovernment side that it was my job to see
that uveryone was kept at work. I think I
did it fairly satisfactorily.

Mr. Sl1ceinan: Question!
Hon. Sir- JAMES RITCHELL> There is

no cluestion at all. The only difference was
that occasionally, for political reasons, somae
people soughlt to collect the unemployed to
make sonic sort of a demonstration, but they
never broug-ht the unemployed to me -with-
out mn'y being able to absorb them.

Mr. Sleematn: By sending them to a job
in the country that they could not find.

'Ron. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: They
wvere sent to jobs that did exist in the coun-
try. Anyhow, the present is not the time to
r.1i se any point like that; the time to speak
wits then. If the hion. member had anything
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to say at that time, he must have remained
silent while men suffered. If anyone did
that, surely hit would be unworthy.

Mr. Sleemian: We spoke at the time.
Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: Not to

that effect; the hon. member and his friends
always expressed themselves as satisfied. At
times there might be a strike somewhere and
that means a cessation of work in other in-
dustries.

.Mr. Sleeman: When the master bakers
went on strike, for instance? Is that what
you are referring to?

The CHAIRMAN: We are not discussing
strikes; we are dealing with the Estimates.-

Hon. Sir JAMTES MITCHELL: We are
dealing with unemployment. The develop-
ment work that wve put in hand leads to much
other work, and similarly with the work of
people who .scttle on the land or engage in
other primary industries. 'Most assuredly we
should do something. I was pointing out what
organisation T had when in office and the
extraordinriy silence at present when there
is existing real unemployment that has lasted
month after month. Mfinisters might reason-
ably he expected to devote their attention and
energy and all the hours they p~ossibly can
to this work of orga-nising for the abso)rption
of the people now out of employment, andI
so order things a; to ensure that there will
be no serious recurrence of the trouble. We
shiall he told that a great many Sounthern
Europeans have entered the State. They'
are included in the number of arrivals
shown in the quarterly abstract. We kiiow
exactly the number 'who come in mnonth by
month, and we have not brought in such a
vast number, even inclusive of the Southern
Europeans. We cannot let the unemployed
go short. The longer they are out of work.
the greater become their needs: and some-
thing will have to be done. It is for tim
Government to say what they can do andl
what they cannot do. T have said before,
and T repeat it, that the heaivy indirect txat-
tion by the Federal Government, the heavy
taxation by the State Government and the
heavy taxation of the local authorities is one
of thi e causes of unemployment. The present
TMinisters hare mnore money to spend than
was ever spout in the Statelbefore. Th'ey are
getting far more money through the Treas-
ury by way of taxation, Federal grants, earn-
ings, of railways and other public utilities
than ever before. The present Governmeut are
gettinZ £3;700,000 a year more through
their hands than I received in any one of

the five 'years I was in office. I do not; wish
to infer that when we increase our revenue,
as, it has increased by more than £C2,0O0,00(R
a year, it does not entail considerable expen-
diture. Larger revenue means that more
money is paid away by the railways, for in-
stance, in the shape of wages. The railways
get their coal requirements within the State,
and the expenditure for coal represents
largely wages, too. A good deal of the
£3,700,000 additional revenue that the pre-
sent Government are getting is money that
is and Can be paid to the workers in the
shape of wages. I hope we shall hear some-
thing fromn MiNnisters on the questions I have
raised. I thought the Minister for Works
mnighit deal with them or lie might, in his
capacity as Mfinister for Labour, refer to
them. If Federal nioney is available and
can be spent onlyv when wve get surveyors to
do the work, it would be advisable, if pos5-
sible, to get a bigger staff for a time and
have the necessary surveys miade. I daresay
the Minister will tell us that every available
surveyor has been put on, but there mnust
still be in the State a number of men cap-
able of taking levels and Making road sur-
veys. For the most part the land surveyors
mark the roads ini the back country. I take
it, however, that the cost of that work -will
iiow come out of the Federal grant, so there
will not be any need for the Lands Depart-
ment to do that sort of work. The cost of
the surveys should have been mect out of the
Federal aid funds since the -agreement camne
into operation and that ought to help) con-
siderably. I do urge the Minister to exert
every effort to increase the amount of work
and to use to the full the Federal road grant
plus the amount. that has to lie found by the
State. I believe there are 3,000 mien out of
work all over the State. That, after all, is
not such a big number to find work
for. and the amount that they draw
during the next twelve months at £200
a year is not so great. Further, we
shall have the harvest presently, which
will afford some relief and give the
Glovernmment an opportunity to organise
the work that is to keep those men in per-

nnent employment. There was a time
whfen we heard at great deal abmout the
right to work. I suppose there munst
be a brief period between contracts
when workmen have to standl down. I sup-
pose there will be periods in the timber in-
dustry when there wvill be no orders to cut,
and of course shipping is likely to be er-
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rativ. Years ago our exports were conflined
to timber and a little wool, whereas now
lho~e commodities are exported in large
quaniti es touct her with large quantities of
wheat. Ourn opportunities to employ people
are better than they ever were before. All
who can should muake an effort to help, ad
thoulh it is for the Government to act, we
iiuglt to be prepared to help the Govern-
meat if they will accept our- help. .Just what
cant be dlone. J do not knowv. The Govern-
ittent are not very anxious ever to call for
help from the Opposition. It is a shocking
thing to see men out tmf work. When I was
in ofive T had to accept the full responsi-
bility. Now Ministers must accept it also,
but that does not lirevent thanj fromt seek-
ing help) from this side of the House it we
ean he of ahty assistance. I appeal to the
Mijnister to put as much wvork in hand as
possible, work of a character that will breed
work. Running a ra ilwav out will breed
work. 2lore men will be cmipIoved as the
result of the building- of aI railway that cam
be employed in the actual (iistruetion of
a line. There is at difficulty that wre have
to face perhaps after the construction of a
line. in much of the flew country to be
op~ened upI water troubles exist in the sum-
trer months, and because of that probably
clearingz will not be undertaken. There it
might be possible to do solnethilltz to help
those people whor have seleeted land,
to give them assistance to ca'rry ojn
the work of clearing, assistance to the
extent of the carting of water. When
we pay men who are out of work lust
enough to keep them going, paying them :I
limnited amount perhanps for themselves and
in some cases for a Wife and child, it all
means it loss, but if we par them and( get
something in return for it, itwla eral

a saving and we shall be doing some good.
1 (10 hope the Government will Pettle clown
to a period of hard work.

Air. Thomson: They are spend~ing, money
all right.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, but
in the wrong direction. People have got
into the habit of asking Ministers to visit
eveny part of the State, and it seems to have
become a week-end eustomn for Minstrs to
go here and there at the week-end. It is
right that Ministers should visit country
districts occasionally, but only when con-
venient.

The Minister for Works: It means work-
ing seven days a week, day and night.

Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is
work that does not give very much
result. Country people have a right to see
Ministers, particularly in the early stages
of development, but there is no mnced for
.Ministers to go here and there, opening
small shows and attending to minor mat-
ters. A Minister's real job is in his office
and I know that a Minister cnnot get
through his work except by the expenditure
of a considerable amount of time in his
office. No Moiiter can carry on the work
of any of the important departments
merely by beginning at 9 o'clock in the
morning and finishing at 5 in the afternoon.

-Mr. Thomson: That is why the Minister
for Lands is broken up in health.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MTTCHELL: Sonmc-
times when Ministers finish on Friday night
they dash off somewhere into the country,
travel 200 or 300 miles and return on Mon-
day morning or Monday evening. Then it
is only natural to expect that they are not
fresh and fit for work on Tuesday. A Mimn-
ister's job is very largely in his office, and
the public should realise that, when they
make requests that representatives of the
Government should attend show after show.
I hope Ministers will in the future refuse
these invitations and settle down to work.
and try to get the unemployed difficulty
cleared up- I do not propose to discuss the
details of these Estimates nor refer to the
buildings erected by the department. I
should be sorry to think that we should not
require more schools. After all, if we can-
not make progress in one way, let us make
it in another; let uts have more children to
educate. I do not think there is any need
to say anything about the Arbitration
Court at this stage, because we shall have
occasion to deal with it later. It does,
however, appear to me that the judge might
be left to do the work without the assist-
ance of the lay members. The Minister
for Works will remember that I told him
many years ago, before he came to Parlia-
ment, that I could not see the use of giving
the President of the Arbitration Court as-
sistance in the shape of two lay members
So far as I can see when either makes a
statement it is usual for the other to ex-
press an opposite view, and the judge then
really' decides the question. That kind of
thing means considerable expense and de-
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lay. I fail to see of what use lay members
are to the court.

Mr. Thomson: You never see the em-
ployees' representatives and the employers
representatives agreeing.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: I did in
one case the other day. But it is too much
to expect at any time.

The Minister for Works: That was in
a mining case.

Hon. Sir JA'MES MITCHELL: Not the
one I have in mind. If we have three on
the bench and tvo are always pulling in
opposite directions, we might just as well
leave those two out. The lay members al-
ways look at a question from a different
angle, and so they always differ. Therefore,
why should we not leave it entirely to the
President of the Court, who has to decide
in any ease? I am not criticising the work
of the court in any shape or form, but it
does seem to me that the President is the
sfan who does the work and should be
permitted to carry it on without the assist-
anice of lay members.

MR. THOMSON (Katauning) [5.551: 1
wish to stress the enlormrous amount of
money that is being handled by this depart-
ment, and also the fact that we are faced
with an increased expenditure of £2,000
this year. It is the practice of road boards
and municipalities to have finnnec commit-
tees to deal with their finances. The state-
ments that are submitted to the local auth-
orities are first examined by the commit-
tees and then arc dealt with by the bodies
concerned. We in thic; House. are not ;n
that position in connection with the Esti-
mates that are submitted to us. We have
to accept the statements that are presented
by Ministers and we have no opportunitw to
cheek those statements until the Auditor-
General's report is available to us perhaps
12 or 18 imonths later. -Members are asked
to give intelligent consideration to import-
ant financial proposals and they have to
accept an array of figuresr such as that
presented this afternoon by the Minister
for Works in his introductory' remarks. As
we are not furnished with a copy of those
figures, we are naturally not able to fol-
low the whole of the ramnifications of the
department and the expenditure incurred.
I was able to get one figure that was re-
ferred to by the MYinister. He said that
the department had spent £2,385,000. There

is an old saying that the constant dripping
on a atone eventually wears away that stone
I am hoping that by persistent advocacy
this House will yet see the advisability of
appointing a finance committee. Such a
committee should be able to give valuable
advice to members in connection with the
Estimates when they are submitted to us.
Let me come to tihe position with iwhich
we are faced, The other evening I asked
some information about the Auditor-General's
report and referred to this paragraph on
page. 38-

Oil the bnasis approved hy tha Minister the
prucedure hail the effect of overcharging the
Lo0n11,and Goveruruent Property, Sales Furids,
rind u)i)iderrharging tile Rereurrc .trirl.

The reply I got was not satisfactory, but
I have now before me an answer I received
from the Auditor-General. I just wish to
draw the attention of the House to the
anomalous position we occupy when we en-
deavour to take an intelligent interest in the
Estimates. This is what the Auditor-General
writes-

Pr Iii in ru1t, i a ppruo i-at inrg the salarices
expeindituire to the three funds mlentionedi, de-
Cub tie propiortion to lie charged to each of
thle fund s. Tile question of what proportion of
salarieci Of theV P~iliC Works Department
should hre tharged against Revenlue FuUL( is A.
matter of opinlion. As Pariamuent decides tile

qu1estion each Year, I have not Lflvestig~ltcd tile
iinitter to the extent ncessary to offer air
opliiiioii.

There is an intelligent interpretation by the
Auditor-General as to the amount that
should be charged against the revenue of
Western Australia, as compared -with loan
funds. It places me in a very peculiar
position when I find that the Auditor-
General says the revenue is being under-
charged. In my business I have an auditor.
I pa ,y him to go through the books, and he
submits to me whnat is a fair charge against
the various departments, and the estimated
charge for salaries and labour versus thel
amnount of material used. We here are in
a very unfortunate position. How is this;
Committee to arrive at what it is fair and
reasonable to charge to revenue, and what
to charge to loan? I am only seeking in-
formation. We are in a very unhappy
position when, out of a desire to do our
duty, we endeavour to ascertain what is a
fair charge to levy against revenue.

Hfon. Sir James Mitchell: We know that
the charge against loan funds is altogether
excessive.
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Mir. THOMSON: It is the Minister who
decides what shall be charged. The state-
ment made by the Leader of the Opposition
is a perfectly correct one. In my opinion,
backed by the opinion of the Auditor-
General, we are not getting a fair deal, and
we axe under-charging revenue.

The Minister for Works: On what do you
base that opinion?

Mr. THOMSON: On the various state-
ments that have been made.

The Minister for Works: flow can you
judget

Mr. THOMSON: Well, then, how can
this Committee judge? If the Auditor-
General in his report says that 75 per cent.
is too great a charge to be levied against
loan, and that it means under-charging
revenue, how are we to arrive at a fair and
equitable basis?

The Minister for Works: How do youlj
know it is too great?

Mr. THOMSON: We all feel confident
it is too great

The Minister for Works: Have you an),
basis for that feeling?

Mr. THOMSON: No, but I am endeav-
ouring to arrive at a basis. The Auditor-
General has refused to express an opinion,
and now the Minister wants to know if we
have any basis.

The 'Minister for Works: How can the
Auditor-General form a basis?

Mr. THOMSON: What does he say in
his report?

The Mliniiter for Works: That is what I
want to know.

Mr. THOMSON: While allegedly he is
free, he is not ready to enter into an inquiry
by a private member and endeavour to as-
certain what is a fair charge, unless it is
on an expression of opinion by the House.

The Minister for Works: He bad no right
to express- that opinion unless he had
grounds for it.

The CHAIRMfAN: I am not going to
allow members to discuss the Auditor Gen-
eral's report.

Mr. THOMSON: After all, he is a ser-
vant of the House.

The CHAIRMKAN: The hon. member
must not discuss the Auditor General.

Mr. THOMNSON: I am dealing with the
Pubic Works Estimates.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member will
not be allowed to deal with the Auditor
General's report.

Mr. THOMSON; I am charging the Gov-
ernment, on the Auditor General's report,
that the amount levied against revenue is
not sufficient, and that too much has been
charged to loan account. It is admitted
that this year we may be having an increase
of £25,450, which is another charge to rev-
enue. Nevertheless, if the proper propor-
tion is being charged to revene, then for
all we know it may be £25,000 or £50,000
less.

The CHAIRMAIAN: Order! f( think that
committee mneetiag on the leit had better
adjourn.

M~r. THOMSON: Instead of an increase
of £25,450, if the full amount were to be
charged to revenue it would be considerably
increased, and possibly cause the House and
the country grave anxiety. I feel I am jus-
tified in drawing attention to the unsatis-
factory position with which we are faced
in the Estimates that have been submitted to
us. I also want to draw attention to a state-
ment appearing in to-day's Press, as fol-
low:-

Ml'. RLI~tat Wlake. who has been, retainntl by
the Sitatte Cioveruimnt to onfer withi the Eu"p-

gi ieker-iint-th ie f, Mr. Stilomian, rcgartdini the
itnrntst'ii Fnemn,'ttie harbour extetnsions, is duo
to arrive front England Ott 12th Februar ' . ne-
vording to a e;.bie miessage recived by the
IPremnier: -Mr. Collier, yesterdanY.

Having regard to thp speech made by the
Mlinister for Works when the Fremnantle har-
hour extensions were discussed in the House,
and knowing the Government are committed
to 'what is called the Stileman scheme,' I do
hope the Minister will give the House an
assurance that the visiting engineer is not
only going to confer with Mr. Stileman, the
Engineer-in-Chief, but that he will have sub-
mitted to him the whole of the schemes that
have been outlined for the future develop-
ment of 'Fremantle harbour.

The Minister for Works: Including that
of Mr. Stevens, el?

Mr. THOMSON: That is a very pertinent
interjection. In a newspaper published in
Frenmantle and sent to members, the follow-
ing, marked ini red, has reached me:-

Wi!rs onl tilt' Lreen! What is it all altouti
Damne Rumour mar' be a iving Jade soniel-iines.
Nrertheless. 1whern there is smoke thore i4 fire.
Xoireon' has mnidl that -Mr. Alex. 'MeCa-llum
visited the Harbour Trust omfees ono <Iay lately,
:iui it ks saidI that things of a biglY contro-
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verslal chararter were dist-usse i and that the
munsie was souiewhat discordant. All this may
he true, but still it has to be adiiaittt'il that,
after all, the ver 'y sweeest musit Sometimes
has its diseurdanit notv.

The M1inister for Works: Let me assure
you that the only time in my life I have
been at the Fremantle Harbour Trust office
was when you were there with me. And
you heard all that was said.

Hon. G. Taylor: What paper was that
in?7

Mr. THOMSON: A Fremantle paper sent
to the House. It is- muarked in red.

Mr. J. H. Smith:- At all events, it is worth
recording.

Mr. THOM-1SO-N: I have no desire to
bring anything controversial into the matter.
All I want is an impartial inquiry into the
development of the Fremantle harbour. As
I said previously, it does not matter two-
pence to me personally, but I want to see
every side of the ease presented to this con-
sulting engineer. I amn pleased to note that
he is recommended by the naval authorities
at Home. As I said when we were dealing
with this question, I consider the naval au-
thorities should be consulted on the develop-
ment of the Fremantle harbour. I trust the
Minister will give this eminent engineer
coming out to advise us on a very important
question, opportunity to come to a decision
on the whole of the schemes.

The CHAIRMAN: Those members on
the left must keep order!

Mr. THOMSON: Since the State Govern-
ment have retained this eminent engineer to
confer with the Engineer-in-Chief, Mr. Stile-
man, I do hope the whole of the schemes
will be submitted to the visitor, The Public
Works Department is a huge spending de-
partmnent and its ramifications cover a large
number of activities. May I draw attention
to the statement recently made by Sir Tal-
hot Hobbs at a dinner at which the Min-
ister for Works was present in his official
capacity. When we were dealing with the
Scaffolding Bill, I contended that it was
imposing an additional tax on the people.
Before I conclude that story-I am re-
minded that the House is going to adjourn
at 6.15 p.m. and that a number of members
are desirous of catching a train. So I should
like to know whether I shall he permitted to
continue my remarks at the next sitting, as I
would if, in the ordinar circumstances, the

sitting were suspended from 6.15 p.m. to
7.30 p.m.

The CHAIRMAN: If progress is re-
ported and leave given to sit again, the bon.
member will not able to resume on this
department at the next sitting.

Mr. THOMSON: Then must I carry on
now, although a lot of members want to
leave by train i

The CHAIRMAN: If progress is re-
ported, the hon. member will not be able to
resume at the next sitting.

Mr. THOMSON: The House could give
permission.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon, member can
move to disagree with my ruling. I have
only to carry out the Standing Orders. That
is all I am here for.

Mr. THOMSON: A precedent was created
when, unfortunately, the member for Swan
was seized by an indisposition. Hle was
permitted to resume his remarks next day.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can
appeal to the House on Tuesday next.

Hon. G. Taylor: Yes, the House can -give
permission if it so desires.

Mr. THOMSON: Very well, when next
the House meets I will ask the Speaker
whether I shall be able to resume. I am
confident the House will give me the neces-
sary permission.

Progress reported.

Blr-4U1Y ACT AMENDMENT.
Message from the Governor received and

read recommending appropriation for the
purpose of the Bill.

House adjourned at 6.17 p.m.
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